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Total Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks: 75

[Total No. of Pages : 2

lnstructions: 1)

2)

62605

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf wriften anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resorl to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks. .

5) Draw diagrams wherever .necessary.
6) Distibution of syllabus in Q.uestion Paper is only meant to cover

entire sytlibus wiihin the dtiputated ftame. The Question paper
paftem is a mere guideline. Queslions can be asked from. any
papefs syttabus lnto any que:ition paper. Students cannot,btaim

. that the Questiotl-isout of sytlabus. As it is onty for the ptacement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

I

SECTION "z\" ('10 l\'Iarks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Max irns of teach ing*

[sxs-2s]

b) Inteqpersonalrelationship.'

c) Classroom management. '

d) Group Dynamics.

e) Uses ofAudio Visual aids in Nursing,

f) CounsellingProcess.

N - 1739 P.T.O



2. Long answer question (any one out of trvo) :

a)

62605
I x 15 :15]

14x5:201

Define Mass media. Write the advantages and disadvantages ol mass

media. Mention the different methods and media which can be used in
del ivery of health education.

b) Define education. Characteristics of leaming. Explain the Domains of
Objectives with example.

SECTION "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out offive) :

a) Computer assisted teachingi '.

b) Qualitativcevaluationtechniques.,;
c) Therapeutic communication. 

;1,
d) Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE).

t
e) Johari window. I

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : I x 15 : 15]

a) Define Human reiaiion. Expaiin the stages oigroup rieveiopment. Discuss
the strategies to be follorved for building up a successful team.

b) Enumerate the methods ofteaching in classroom. Discuss in detail about
any one method of teaching.
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - ll) Summer - 2022

COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Marks: 75

lnstructions: 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank potiion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full maiks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Queslions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is ouf of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for a// sections.

I
SECTION -.,A"

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Nonverbalcommunication.

[sxs-2sl

b)

c)

d)

e)

0

Socio-cultural barriers of interpersonal relationship.

lmporLance of understanding self.

The directive approach of counselling.

Naturalism.

Micro Teaching.

) Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : I x 15 = 15]

a) Explain the Aims of health education, its principles and the importance
ofhealth education.

b) Classify the Audio-Visual aids based on the mode of presentation,
describe the sources of it and explain the principles of using A.V. aids.

N - 8156 PTO.

Total Duration:3Hours

(40 Marks)
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SECTION - "B" (35 Marks)

3. Shon answer question (any four out offive) :

a) Barriers of interpersonal relationship.

b) Difference bet',veen guidance and counseling.

c) Functions ol Education.

d) Seminar as method of teaching.

e) Purposes of Assessment.

[ax5-29;

4, Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : I x 15 = 151

a) Draw well label Johari window and describe it. Explain the applications
of the Johari window in nursing.

b) Enlist the classroom management problems; explain the strategies and
describe the role of a teacher in classroom management.

{g s$g :SS
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - lll) Winter - 2021

COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration: SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

SECTION . A SECTION - B

h,6,uctbr,6 : 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Use bluelblack ba point pen only.
Do notwite anything on the blank portion ot the q{,€sfion D€lper
E witten anything, such type of actwillbe consjdared as $ attempt
b resort b unfair means-
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marts.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to covet
entire syllabus within lhe stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Queslions can be asked frcm any
papels syllabus into any question paper Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for lhe placement
sake, the distibution has been done.
Use a common answetbook fot all seclions.

O

a

7)

I

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six):

a) Principles of lcaming.

b) Micro teaching.

c) Aims of nursing education.

d) Advantages ofobjective type examination.

e) Need for Intemal assessment in nursing education.

f) Johari window.

[5x5=251

N-215 PTO.
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2. Long answer question (any one out oftrvo): If x t5 = fs]

a) \$fhat are the components of communication? Explain the types of
communication commonly used. Enlist the qualities of a good
communicator with suitable examples.

b) Define philosophy. Describe the relationship between philosophy and

nursing education- Explain pragmatism as a philosophy ofeducation.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

Short answer question (any four out offive): '

") Constructing multiple choice question.

b) Domains of objectives.

c) Panel discussion.

d) Purposes of nursing rounds.

e) Phasesofinterpersonalrelationship.

[4x5=20] a

Long answer question (any one out ofnvo): U x 15 = l5l

,) Describe the basic principles of guidance and counselling. Enlist the
tools and techniques used in counselling process. Briefly explain the
issues for counselling among nursing students.

b) Define Evaluation. Enumerate the purpose of evaluation. Describe the
' qualitative techniques of evaluation.

aa6
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lnstruclions:1)
2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the guestion paper.
lf wriften anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questrbns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

Use a common answer book for a// Secr,bns.

I

SECTION 'h (rLO llarks)
Short answer question (any five out of six) : [5 x 5= 251

a) Case Method.

b) Criteria for selection ofassessment techniques and methods.

c) Barriersofintelpersonalrelationship.

d) Lesson planning.

e) Qualitativeevaluationtechnique.

l) Microteaching.

Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : [Ix 15= l5l
a) Define guidance and counselling. Enumerate the principles ofguidance

and counselling. Discuss the issues for counselling 'in nursing students
and nmsing personnel.

2

N - 8121 P.T'.0.
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Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks . 75
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b) Define philosophy. Explain the relationship berween philosophy and

education. Discuss pragmatism as an aim ofeducation.

SECTION 'rBI (.35 Marks)

3. Shoft answer question (any four out of five) t4 x 5 = 20I

a) Elements of communication.

b) Approaches for health education.

c) Phases of process recording.

d) Merits and demerits of intemal assessment in nursing education.

e) Importance ofeducationaltechnology.

Long answer question (any one out oftwo): I x 15 - 151

a) Define group dynamics. Enumerate importance of team work. Discuss
the role of a teacher in managing group dynamics in class.

b) Enumerate purposes ofA.V. aids. Classify types ofA.V. aids and explain
in detail projected aids.

eee
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COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration : SectionA+B = 3 Hours Totat Marks : 75

fiotal No. of Pages : 2

lnstructlons: 1)

2)

62605

SECTION.A& SECTION. B

Use bluelblack ball poinl pen qly.
Do not write anyflring on tho blank portion ollho qtes,t/m,n paper.
lfwiften anything, such type of act will be oonsdercdas an attemft
b rcsort b unfair means.
AII questbns are computsory.
The numberto the dght indicatesfull ma*s.
Dnw diagnms whefrwer nect,ssaty.

Distibutlon of syllabus in Question Paper is onty ilreilrt to @ver
entire syllabus within the stipulated fre,ne- The Question paryr
pafrem is a mere guideline. Ques0or?s can be aslod frdn any
papels syllabus into any question paper Sdenb canmt claim
that the Question is out of syllabus.-As it is only fw tte plwment
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answabook for all sect'ons.

SEQTION .A ('O Marlts)

3)

4)

5)

6)

I Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Importance of Field Trip.

b) Classificatior.rofobjectives

c) Seminar as a method ofteaching

d) Massmedia

e) Factors influencing leaming

f) Nonverbalcommunication

N .6198

[5 x 5=2q

7)

P,r.o.
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2. Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : [I x 15 = 151

a) i) DefineExhibition t2l
D Explainthostepsofconductinganexhibition. 16l

O Discuss how will you plan and involve the community leaders in
conducting an exhibition oq" Prevention of diarrhoea." Ul

b) | Explaininterpersonalrelations. 121

0 Discuss the barriers to interpersonal relations. 1T
nr) Describe the role of a nurse in maintaining the good interpersonal

relationships. 16l

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Shortanswerquestiou(anyfouroutoffive): [4x 5=201
a) Purpose and Scope ofEvaluation in Nursing Education.

b) Advantages and disadvantages ofmultiple choice questions.

c) Aims of nursing education

d) Principlestohealtheducation.

e) Objectivestucturedclinicalexamination.(OSCE)

4. Long answer question (any one out oftvtro) : [1 x 15 = 15J

a) D Define checkiist I2l
D Enlistadvantages and disadvantages ofchecklist ts]

D Prepare a checklist for assessing the competency ofstudents while
performing procedure ofhand-washing. I8l

b) | Explainthe need and scope ofcounselingin nursing. I3l
t) Discuss the steps in counseling proc-ess. 16]

lD Discuss the tool and technique of counseling pnocess. 16l

#***
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[Total No. of Pages : 2 62605

3)

4)

6)

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer
(Phase - lll : All Other Remaining UG/PG Courses) - 2020

COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration:3 Hours Total Marks: 75

lnstructions : 1) Use bluelhlack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything an the blank pottion of tha question paper.
lf written anything, such type af act will be cansidercd as an attempl
to resod to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to caver
e ire syllabus within the stipulaled frame. The Queslioo paper
patent is a ntere guideline. Queslrbns can be asked ftom any
paper's syllabus into any questian paper. Srudenls cannat clain,
thal the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distributton has baen dane.

Use a cammon answer book for all sec,ions.

2)

7)

0
SECTIO{:A (40 Marks)

Short answer guestion (any live out of six) :

a) Johari window.

b) Maxims of leaming.

c) iciealism,

d) Microteaching.

e) Domainsofobjectives.

0 Demonstration as a method of teaching.

N-206

I [5x5=25f
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[-on-e ans*'ei question (any one out olt*'o1 : [I x15=151

a) i) Deline Lesson i'lan, 121

rj) Write the components of a lesson phn. tsl

iii) Prepare a lesson plan on, "Back Care" for the First year Basic

B.Sc nursing students. {81

b) i) Statc the purposes ol'Audio Visual aids. l4l

ir) \\r'itc the t1,pes ofAudio Visual aids. lll
iii) Discuss an1' two A.V. Aids in detail. l7l

SECTION - B (S5lVlarks)

Short answer question (any four out offive):

a) Process of communication

b) Group Dynamics

c) Anecdotal record

d) Phases of interpersonal relationship

e) Problenr solving

[ax5=201

Long answer question (any ore out oFtwo): [1x15=15]

a) i) Explain Observation Check list l2l
ii) Explain the Puqposes ofAssessnrent in Nursing I5l

iii) Discuss the steps of Objective Structured Clinical examination
(OSCE) in Nursing . t8l

tztb) i) Define crisis.

ii) What are the factors responsible for crisis. I5l
N) Discuss the phases of crisis and the management of crisis. I8l

&
3

I

l'l,
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Total Duration: SectionA+ B = 3 Hours

SECTION -A& SECTION. B

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Total Marks : 75

2) Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of aclwill be considered as an aftempt
to resod to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the righl indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questlons can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenls cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for a// sectrcns.

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer questions (any five out ofsix) : 15 x 5 = 251

a) Barriers to interpersonal relations with patients, families and co-workers.

b) Criteria for selection ofassessment technique and methods.

c) Multiple choice questions.

d) Methods and media for communicating health messages.

e) Purposes, use and types of Pamphlets & leaflets as printed aids.

f) Micro teaching as teaching learning activity.

1

N - 2661 P.T.O

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter
(Phase - lll All Other Remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY



2. Long an one out of two) :

62605
[r x 15: l5l

a) Issues for counseling in nursing students and nursing personnel.

b) Group Dynamics in nursing.

SECTION - "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out offive) : [4 x 5 = 20]

4 Principles and maxims of learning.

b) Process recording as a method of individual & group conference.

c) Purpose and use of Microscope as projecred aid.

d) Attitude Scales.

e) Explain the Purpose & scope ofevaluation.

4. Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : I x 15 = l5l
a) Define simulation as a method ofteaching. List the purposes of simulation

in classroom settings. Discuss the method of simulation as teaching skills
used in community settings with example.

b) Discuss steps & techniques in Counseling process? List the tools lor
collecting information? And describe management of crisis and referral
for adolescent who is diagnosed with HIV.

{.***

N .2661 -2-



COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
'..:t .: ., . , l 1

Total Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions: 1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

7)

\

SECTION.A (40 Marks)
I . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Principles and maxims of leaming.
b) Purposes of black board.

c ) Difference between formative and summative evaluation.
d) Barriersoflnterpersonal relationship.
e) Explain Johari Window.
f) Characterstics of learning.

[5x5-251

Long answer questions (any one out of two):
a) Define guidance and counseling. Write the approaches to-counseling.

Discuss the issues ofcounseling in nursing students and nursing personnel.

[3+5+71
b) Describe the need of Audio-Visual aids in nursing education. Enlist the

principles to be followed for effective use of Audio-Msual aids. Briefly
explain the projected aids in educational media, [3+5+71

2

P,TO.

62605

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wrile anything on the blank potlion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.
Att qiestions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
pape/s syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As rt is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for all sections.

I

N-640



d) Advantages and disadvantages of rating scale.

e) Criteria foi Selection of formulation of spccific objectives.

4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) :

a)
l

b)

Define Philosophy. Describe the relationship between philosophy and

education. Explain pragmatism as a aim of education. [3+5+71

Enumerate the various rnethods of teaching. Explain principles o[
teaching. Discuss the details about the lecture method. 14+4+71

iY

xx x

N-640 -2-

SECTION-B(35Marks)
3. Short answer questions (eny four out of five) :

c.) Irnportrnce oI hurnan relntion.

b) Explein 'scminar xs a mctllod oltclching'.

c) Purposcs of evaluation.

s=201.V

\
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lnstructions : 1 )
2)

s)
4)
5)

6)

7)

'l . Short answer question (any flve out of six) :

a) Team work in nusing protession.

b) Melhods ol overcoming barriers. 1gP._
c) Field Trip.

d) Domains ol objectives.

e) Characteristics ol leaming.

f) Maxims of teaching.

Total Mar

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write aoything on the blank portion of the question t
lf witten anylhing, such type of act will be considered as ar
attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates tull marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.

Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant tc
entire syllabus wilhin the stipulated frame. The Question
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked tro
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students canno
lhat the Question is out of syllabus. ,4s ff rb only for the plac
sake, the distibution has beqt done.

Use a common answerbook lor all sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

6 I

Second Basic B.Sc. Nurs ination, Winter 2018
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

N

2. Long answerquestion (any bne out oftwo) : (1xll
a) Define lesson plan. Write components o, lesson plan. Prepare a lesson d;,i;-

topic of your choice for the first year basic B.Sc. nursing stude,nts.

b) Define counselling. Write Principles of counselling. Discuss the attributes of
counsellor.

Qrt. ug
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(4fi9: r-<r)

(1x16-= 1!

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

'a) Types of audio-visual aids.

b) Anecdotal Record.

c) Naturalism.

d) Nursing rounds.

e) Laboratory as a methods of teaching.

:
4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Discuss health behavior and health education. Discuss approaches to heal
education.

b) Define evaluation. Discuss the purposes of evaluation and describe the qualitati\
techinques of evaluation.
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A+ B= 3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION_A&SECTION-B

lnstructions : 1)

2)

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank porlion of the questlon Pper.
It written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resofi to untair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates lull marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only forthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any live out of six) :

a) Principles of learning.

b) Role of a counsellor.

c) Functions of education.

d) Lecture method of teaching.

e) Johari Window.

f) Domains ol educational objectives.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Counselling.

ii) Explain the principles of counselling.

iii) Stale the qualities of good counselor.

b) i) Classify the types of A.V. Aids.

ii) State the purposes ol A.V Aids.

iii) State the principles of making etfective A.V. Aids.

(5x5=25)

(1 xl5=15)

P.T.O.

,r)

4)

5)

6)
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

62605

3. Short answer question (any four out of live) :

a) Techniques of effective communication.

b) Obiective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE).

c) Laboratory as a method of teaching.

d) Characteristics of unit planning.

e) Baniers ot lnterpersonal Belations.

4. Long answer question (any one out ol two) :

a) i) What is lesson plan ?

ii) State the purpose of a lesson plan.

iii) What are the essential contents of a lesson plan ?

b) i) Write the aims of education.

ii) Explain philosophy of education.

iii) Explain the Maxims of Teaching.

r ililtilttlllllllrililllillltr

(4x5=20)

(1x15='15)
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Total Marks : 75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B
Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, sucli type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates f ull marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syttabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus intg any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

(Chalk

I ifltiililtilillrilrillrilil ilt

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing dxamination, Winter 2017
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions: 1 )
2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7) Use a common answebook for all sections.

SECTION - A

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

_-areaffiers of effective communication.

,p)4nlist the various methods of teaching.

_-r.l-Johari Window.

d) Group Dynamics.

)l Explain the purposes of evaluation in nursing.

--fl'Aims of education.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Audio-visual Aids.
;.-- ii) Enlist graphic teaching Aids. j

iii) Discuss characteristics, advanta'ges & disadvantages of Blackboard
board) in detail.

b) i) Define Health Education.

ii) Deiscribe the principles of Health Education.

iii) Discuss methods & media for communicating health massages.

T

P.T.O.
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S

3. Short answer question (any fourout

ECTIO

of five)

N-B
1 IilIil flililIlilfl ililfl flitlilt

(35 Marks)

(4x5=2O)

(1x 15=15)

.,-d fypes of Audio-visual Aids.

) Communication Process.

-c) 
Discuss 'Demonstration' as a teaching meihod.

.dJ Explain interpersonal relationship. :

-e) Multiple choice questions. :

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Guidance and counseling:
t ii) Describe the basic principles of Guidance and counseling.

iii) Discuss lhe steps and techniques of counseling process.

b) i) Define Education. 
,

ii) Enlist principles of Educatioo. . , ',t

iii) Discuss 'ldealism' as one of the important philosophies of education.



o
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Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)
6)

7)

SECTION - "A' (40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1;1 g='t 5)

a) Define microteaching. List the steps in micro-teaching. Prepare an outline of lesson
plan for first year Basic B.Sc nursing students on oral medication.

b) Explain need and scope of counseling in nursing. Discuss the steps in counseling
process. Disc{ss the technique of counseling for Mr. Ajay who remain absent during
his clinical duties.

--i

62605

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2017
COMMUNIGATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion ot the question paper.
It wtitten anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to untair means. .

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates futl marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to @ver'
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the ptacement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all sections.

1. Short answer question (any five out of six)

a) Explain channels of communication.

b) Purpose and scope of guidance and counselling.

c) lmportance of class room managemenl,

d) Aims and functions of education.

e) Field visits as a method of teaching.

f) Principles and purposes of A.V. aids.

P.T.O.
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SECTION - "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any lour out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Use of puppets as three dimensional aid in teaching.

b) lmportance of (OSCE) objective structured clinical examination as an assessment
skill.

c) Problem solving approach in nursing.

d) Domains of objectives.

e) SymposiLrm as melhocl of teaching.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x 1 5=1 5)

a) Define exhibition. Explain the steps of conducting an exhibition. Discuss how will
you plan and involve the community leaders in conducting an exhibition on
prevention of malaria.

b) Define viva as a method of assessmenl of skill. Prepare knowledge assessment
tool using five multiple choice questions and one short answer questions for first
year Basic B.Sc nursing students for conducting practical viva on bandages.

r
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SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black bail point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. tl wriften anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.

Distibution of syliabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entie syllabus within the stirytated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
pape/s syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

llse a common answerbook for at! Sections.

illlfluflutHilfltuffi

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2016
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours-

.J

lnstructions: 1)

z)

,t)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Qroup dynamics.

b) Merits and demerits of objective type of questions.

c) Nursing rounds.

d) Evidence based learning.

e) Problem solving approaches in guidance and counselling.

f) Advantages of audio-visual aids.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : ('l x1 5=15)

a) Discuss interpersonal relations, barriers to interpersonal relations. Describe the
fole of a nurse in maintaining the good interpersonal relationships.

b) Enumerate the different methods of teaching in Nursing. Give a brief account of
Symposium, Panel discussion and prolect method.

P.T.O.

Total Marks: 75
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SECTION-B(35Marks).

Short answer question (any lour out of five) : . (4x5=!Q)

a) Nursing conference.

b) Correlation of theory and practice.

c) Bating scale.

d) Methods of evaluation.

e) Formulating learner centered objectives.

Long answer question (any one out of tvvo) : (1 x1 5=15)

a) Define education. List aims of education. Discuss how education helps in total
development of one's personality.

b) Mention the maior philosophies of nursing education. Describe in detail pragmatism
in nursing education with suitable examples..

2

4.

)
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Total Marks : 75

SECTION.A&SECTION-B

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

(
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Suqmer 2016
COMMUNICATION AND,EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

lnstructions: 1)

2)

J)
4)
rl

6)

SECTION "A'(40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

--a) Micro-teaching. 
t

-b) Classroom mondQ€m€nt. o

c) Principles and maxims of learning. .
p Aims of education. o

e) Team work. .
f) Rules of preparing poster and its uses.

(5x5=25)

P.T.O.

I6-

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write ahything on the blank portion of the question paper.
It wiften anything, sach type of act will be considered as an ' '

attempt to resort to unlair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the righ.t indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire Syllabus within the stipulaled frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questiohs can be asked lrom any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syttabus. As'lt ,s onty for the ptacement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

)
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x1 g='t 5)

a) Write purpbsgs and scopes of evaluation and assessment. Prepa8 observation
checklist to aSsess any one skilled procedure.

b) Write purposes & types of lnterpersonal relationship and Discuss the barriers to
interpersonal relations and methods of overcoming barriers with suitable examples.

SECTION "B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : ( 4x5=20)

Lecture as a method of teaching

)' Merits of 'multiple choice questions.

, c) Principles of communication.

d) Tape recorder.

4(
e) 

-Need 
of clinical evaluation in nursing education.

Long answerquestion (any one out of two) :

a) Describe relationship between Philosophy and Education
. as a philosophy of education with examples.

b) Discuss Guidance and Counseling and Describe qualities of a good Counselor
and,Discuss the need of Guidance and Counseling in nursing education with
suitable examples.

('l x15=15)

and Explain ldealism

I



Second BASIC B.Sc. NURSING, Winter 2015

Communication and Educational Technology

62605

Total Marks : 75Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours

Section-A&Secticn .B

l_

lnstructions:

'1. Short answer questions (any five out ol six)

a) Panel discussion.

b) l\4axims of teaching.

c) Phases of lPR.

d) Characieristics of learning-

e) Bedside clinics.

f) Graphic aids.

2. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : .
a) Classify the types of communication. Explain the communication process. Discuss

how the communication barriers between the students and teacher can be
overcome ?

b) Enumerate the purposes and the scope of assessment and evaluation. Explain the
assessment of skills in nursing practice in detail.

Section "B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) :

a) Principles of health education.

b) Johari window.

c) Group dynamics.

d) Taxonomy of educational objectives.

e) Anecdotal records.

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything,
such type ol act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution ol syllabus in Question Paper is only meanl to cover entire syllabus within the
stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be askod
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim lhat lhe Question
is out of syllabus. As it is only for.the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

Soction "A" (40 Marks)

(5xs=2s)

(1x1 s=1s)

(4xs=20)

P.T.O.

L
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-J
4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) :

a) Define micro{eaching Enumerate the advantages and disadvantages of micro
teaching, Explain the steps of micro-teaching in detail.

b) Enumerate the areas of counselling in nursing. Explain the attributes and skills of a
counsellor. Explain the steps and techniques of counselling process.

(1x15=15)

.:?
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SECTION-A&SECTION_B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf wriften anything such type of act will be considered as an aftempt
to resoft to unfat means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates lull marks.

Draw diagrams whbrever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
paftern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Sections.

Second Basic B.SC. Nursing Examina on, Summer 2015
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

I
)

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

1

SECTION _ A (40 marks)

(5x5=25)Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Johari window.

b) Simulation.

c) Difference between formative and summative evaluation.

d) Advantages and disadvantages of rating scale.

e) Steps in lesson planning.

f) Purposes of bulletin Board.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define guidance and counseling. Write the approaches to counseling. Discuss
the issues of counseling for nursing students.

b) Define Education. Write the aims of education. Discuss the functions of education.

P.T.O.

Total Marks : 75Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours

I
)
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3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Bed side clinic.

b) Principles of health education.

c) Panel discussion.

d) Characteristics of learning.

e) Classification of educational phil

4. Long answer question (any one out of

a) Define Audio-Visual Aids. Write the p

as a method of teaching.

b) Define communication. Write the

to overcome barriers of communication.

|illll|ililfllfifliltl]llliltilr

(35 marks)

(4x5=20)

(1x15=15)

of Audio-Visual Aids. Explain project

SECTION - B

)
I

elements of communication. Describe the ways



I

Second BASIC B.SC. NURSING Exam, Winter 2014

Communication and Educational Technology

Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours

Section-A&Section-B

Define evaluation.Describe the purpose and scope of evallatlon.Describe steps in student

evaluation.

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Micro teaching

b) Enlist essential characteristics of a good demonstration

c) Describe th€ characterislics of unitplanning

d) Explain the steps of lesson plannlng . -

e) Baniers of interpersonnel relations

62605

Total Marks : 75

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)'

lnstructions:

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. If writlen anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questlons are compulsory.

4) The number to the rlght indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams whercver necessary,

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus rrvithln

the stipulated frame. The Question paper patGrn is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannol claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for lhe placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all section.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) characteristics of learning

b) lmportance of field trip

c) lmportance of group discussion

d) Phases in process recording

e) Class room management

0 Describe the types ofguidance required for nursing students

,- \* 2- Long answer question (any oneoutoftwo) :

= . Define health education. Explain the principles and approaches lo health education. Prepare a plao -al' of health education in community using different mass media.

b)

P.T.O.

Lffiffi
$lti,;5#
ffitr

(4x5=20)
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4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a! 
Define Philosophy.Describe the relationship between the philosophy and education-

' Explain pragmatism and aims of education.

b) Define teaching.Explain the qualities ofa good teacher.Describe the maxlms ofteaching.

( 1x15= 15)

II

t J
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2014
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION-C

rfiilt ililtilil1liltil1illllill

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)
4)

s)
6)

7)

SECTION - B

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Methods ol over coming the barriers of communication.

b) Characteristics ol programmed instruction.

c) Classification of educational philosophies.

d) Types of audio'visual aids.

e) Scope ol guidance and counseling.

0 Characteristics ol checklist.

3. Answer the lollowing (any three out of four) :

a) Naturalism

b) Role of counselor in counseling process

c) Team work in nursing profession

d) Advantages and disadvantages of essay type question.

62605

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
It written anything, such type ol act will be considered as an at
tempt to resoft to unlair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. QuesliorLs can be asked from any
papefs syltabus into any question pdper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As ,l ,.s only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Sections.

-.)

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5='15)

P.T.O.
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SECTION-C (3OMarks)

Long answer question (any two from Q. No. 4, 5 & 6) :

(1x15=15)

4. a) Discuss the Johari window and its application in nursing. 5

b) Describe the group dynamics. 5

c) Briefly explain the strategies to promote human relations in nursing. 5

(1x15=15)

5. a) Discuss the aims of Health education. 5

b) Enlist the principles of Health Education. 5

c) Describe the steps in planning health education with individual, group, community" 5

(1xl5=15)

6. a) List-down the methods of leaching. 5

5b) Describe the various clinical teaching methods. 
t

c) Briefly explain the importance of computer in nursing practice. 5

I
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(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2013
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours Secti B&CMarks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION-C

lnstuctions : 1 )

2)

3)

4)

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do not write anything on the blank portion ot the questlon

paper. ll written anything, such type.of act will be considered

as an attempt to tesort to unfair means.

SECTION - B

2. Answor the following (any five out of six) :

a) Techniques of eflective communication.

b) Phases ol interpersonal relationship.

c) lmportance ol social attilude.

d) Attributes and skills of counsolor.

e) Principles o{ learning.

;X, $ Purposes of Nursing Rounds.

3. Answer the following (any three oul of four) :

a) Criteria for selection and formulation of general and specilic objectives.

b) Objective Structured Clinical Examination.(OSCE)

c) Principles ot Health Education.

d) Self lnslructional module.

F,T.O
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SECTION _ C

illtiltlff filtrrff ltfl tl]lillt

(30 Marks)

Long answer question (any two from Q. No. 4, 5, & 6) :

4. a) Describe the Basic Principles of Guidance and Counseling.

b) Enlisl the tools anci techniques used forthe Counseling process.

c) Briefly explain the issues of counseling in nursing students.

5. a) Write the aims ol educalion.

b) Diflerence belween philosophy and education.

c) Explain the dimensions and pririciples of class-room management.

6. a) Describe the need of arJdio-visual aids in nursing education.

b) Enlist lhe principles to be tollowed for eftective use of audio-visual aids.

c) Briefly explain the pro,iected aids in educational media.

s)

5

5

5

s)

5=1

x15=1

x'l(1

(1

5

5

5

(1xl5=15)

5

5

5

I
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lnstructions: 1 )

2)

3)

4)

SECTION _ B

(sAo)

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) lesson plan

)i Micto teaching

c) Domains of objective

. d) Characteristics ol learning

et'Case method

) P anel discussion.

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

a{ Purooses of audio visual aids..-

))Y Role of counselor

cJ. Advantages and disadvantages of lecture method

d) Bed side clinic.

62605

All qtEstions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt

to resort to unfair means.

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 26i3
COMMUNTCATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B&SECTION-C

)

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15i

(3x5=15)

)

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B& SECIION-C

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resoft to unfair means.

SECTION _ B
Pharmacology

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2013

PHARMACOLOGY, PATHOLOGY AND GENETICS

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

lnstructions: 1 )
2)
3)
4)

2. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4). (3x5=15)

a) Mention any five therapeutic uses of gluco-corticoids.

b) Write a short note on chloroquine.
gl-lffrite a short note on oral contraceptive pills.

QJ--Enlist parenteral routes of drug administration and give any two advantages of rectal
route along c suitable examples.

3. Classify drugs used in treatment of congestive cardiac failure ? Mention mechanism of
action and side effects of digoxin. (1x7=7)

--4.-€lassify the drug treatment of bronchial asthma ? Mention the drug treatment of status
asthmaticus. (1x8=$)

SECTION - C

Pathology

5. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4). (3x4=121

_A)ltrite a brief account of benign prostatic hyperplasia.

b) Laboratory investigations in myocardial infarction.

. lWhal is primary complex ? Give the fate of primary complex.

1!)rEnu merate f aciors affecting wound healing.

6. Attempt 3 LAQ out of four. (3y6=18)

--a) Mention causes of diarrhoea. Give a brief account of stool examination.

--b)-gefine 
neoplasia. Write differences between benign and malignant tumours.

-_$-\Nrile in brief on different methods of grouping and cross matching of biood.

d) Write different etiological factors for cervical cancers. Mention the laboratory
investigations in the diagnosis.

)
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SectionB&CMarks: 60

(5x3=15)

30 fr4arks

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION_B&SECTION_C

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2012
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

lnstructions: 1)

2)

s)

4)

SECTION - B
(sAo)

2. A.nswer the following any 5 out of 6 :

a) Domains of objectives.

b) lmportance of observation ^t'^rK-list in skill assessment.

c) Bedside clinic as a clinical teaching method.

d) Johari V/indow.

e) Advantage of objective type examination.

0 Nurses role in mainlaining interpersonal relationship.
)

-?. Ans.*er thc lclto'ltin1 aty 3 q.:i cLi r,:

a) Functions of educaticn.

bi Aneedolal record : nreriis and ciemerits.

c) Quaiitatlr,e evalilation techniques.

d) Factors Influencing effectiveness of A. V. Aids.

sEcroN - c
(LAO)

Attempt any two LAQ out of three :

4. a) What ate the componenls of conirnun:cation ?

b) Explain the types of communication commonly used.

c) Write the qualities of a good comniunicaior with suitable examples.

(2x15=30)

(1x2)

(1 x5)

(1x8)

P.T.O.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the riliht indicates full mafus.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the
question paper. lf wiften anything, such type of act will be
considered as an altempt to resort b unfair means.
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(1x2)

(1xs)

(1x8)

(1x2)

(1xs)

(1 x8)

6250s

. 5. a) Define guidance and counselling.

b) Explain the elements of counselling process.

c) Wrile the areas of counselling in nursing education.

6. a) Define learning.

b) Write the factors affecting learning.

c) Explain the relationship behveen teaching and learning.
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SECTION-B & SECTION-C

AII questions are compulsory.
The nunrber lo the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wlterever necessary.
Do not write anllhing on tle blank portian of the question
paper. If written aryrthing, such type o;f act will be
considered as o.n afiempt to resort to urtfair ntea ns.

SECTION-B

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 20ll
COMMUNICATTON AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration: SectionA+ B + C : 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

Instructions: l)
2)
3)
4)

,^)

2. A-nsrver the follorving (any five out of six) :

a) Qualities of good Communicator

b) Johari Window

c) hnpor:tance of human relations

d) Specific aims ofeducation

e) Characteristics of specifrc objectives

Q Guidelines for constructing multiple choice quesiions.

3. Ansu'er the following (any three out of four) :

a) Pr'ir:,.: il;1.:s cfz\iidio VisualAids.

b) Essentials ofa lesson plan.

c) Maxims ofTeaching.

(5x3=15)

(3x5=i5)

/.:d) Illectronic lncdia.

P.'r'.o.
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4. a)

b)

c)

5. a)

b)

c)

6. a)

b)

c)

SECTION_C

IiflrI ll1iliililliil] llil] lillilti

(3+5+7=15)

(2+5+8=15)

(3+5+7=15)

Attempt any two LAQ out ofthree: (2x15=30)

Dehne guidance and counseling.

Write dou,n the basic'principles of counseling.

Explain the techniques of counseling.

Define lesson planning.

Explain the types oflesson planning.

Explain thc steps ofpreparing the Iesson plan.

Enlist the various methods ofteaching.

Explain Principles of teaching.

Explain the detail about the lecture method.
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Second_Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 2011
COMMTINICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Total Duration: SectionA+B +C:3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B & SECTION -C

Instntcttons: l) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the ight indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherer-er necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blnnk portion of the question
paper. If written anything, such type of act will be
considered as art attempt Io resort to unfair nieatxs.

SECTION_B

(SAQ)

2. Answer the fcliowing (any 5 out of 6) : (5x3=15)

a) Barriers of interpersonal relations.

b) Characteristics of learning.

c) lmporlance ofgroup discussion.

d) l"'lerits ol r,r'-rlirple choice iterr:;.

e) Johari Y/indo'*,.

Q Rules to prepare poster and its uses.

ol4) :
- _':'

a) Airns olnursing education.

b) Importance of human relation in nursing.

c) Seminar as a method of teaching.

I

d) Group dynamic.

P.T.O.
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SECTION-C

G-AA)

(2x15=30)

Attempt any t\ro LAQ out of thee :

4. a) Define lesson plan. (lx?)

b) Write the purpose of lesson plan. (1x5)

c) Prepare the lesson plan on the topic "Purpose and lechniques oflecture method",

forpeergroup. (1xE)

5. a) Defrne health education. (lx?)

b) Write the objectives and principles of health education. (1x5)

c) Describe the four r+'ell known approaches to health education" (1x8) \,

6. a) Listthetypes ofevaluations. (lx?)

b) What is the purpose of evaluation in nursing ? (1x5)

c) Prepaie the observ'ation check-list for the First Year B. Sc. Nursing student for

procedure 'Back Care'. (1x8)

I



(2x15=30)
(1x i5=15)

,,

7
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examiuation, November4)ecember 2010
COMMLINICATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECIINOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B &SECTION_C

Instructions: 1 ) Nl questions are compulsory.
2 ) The tzumber to the right indicates full marks.
3 ) Draw diagratns n-herever necessary.

4 ) Do not write anything on the blantk portion af the question
paper. If winer, anything, surh rype of act will be considered

as an attempt to resort to u"nfair nieans.

SECTION_B

2. Answer the following (ary fivc out of six) :

a) Moral aim of education.

b) Approaches in healttr education.

c) Scope of guidance.

d) lmponance of field trip.

e) Principles of learning.

f,) Set up of audiovisual rcorn.

3. Ansver tb.t it;)lo;,,ii. (airy 3 out of 4) :

a) Panel discussion as a method of teaching.

b) Ad'.,artages end disadvi,;:lages oi i;iuitiple choice questions.

c) Elements of comm unication.

d) I-.ecture 4etho. d of teaclr,ing.

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

SEC'|ION-C

Attempt any two LAQ :

4. a) Define philosophy.

b) Dcscribe tirc relationship between philosophy and education

c) Explain pragmatism as a aim of education.

P,T.O.

626es
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(1.xtr5=15)

5. a) Enlist methods of teaching used in classroom. 4

b) Enumerate the uses of demonstration method. 3

c) Discuss the advantages and limitations of cornputer aided instructions in
nursing. I

6. a) Define the tenn counselling.

b) Explain the principles of counselling.

c) Discuss the attributes of counsellor.

(l x 15=15)

.,

6

7

l
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SecdonB&C\{arks:60

marJis

30 Marks

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

'Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Exemination, \{a5lJune 2009

C OMML1'\] CA TI O\ A]iD EDU CA TIO \1L TE C TIN O LO GY

Total Duration: SectionA- B + C:3 Hours

SECTION_B & SECTION_ C

Instructions: I ) All qu-esttons are compulsory.

2) The number io tlie ight inriicates

3) Draw diagratns r,,herever necessary.
:. ' .: ,. '

4 ) Do not wite anytixing on the blnnk portion of question

paper. If wrinen anything, such type of act vrill be

considered as an aiiempi io reso4 tc u.i',iair mear,s.

SECTIO]{_B

(SAQ

2. A-nsiver the follo,r. rrng {any 5 oui of 6) :

a) Purposes of Buiietn B oarci

bl L'ses of role pla1,;-l

c) Role of mass me,jia h Health Educatioil

ci) Coinmr:nidation charnels

ej Scope ofguidance

1) Advanlages of-4.ssignmen: method ofteaching.

3. Arsra'er the follor,,'ing (e"rl three out of four.1 :

a) Enumerate tie characteristics of leaming.

b) Describe the pri-nciples of corinseiling.

c) Enurnerate the hpes ofAudio-visualAitis.

d) Enlist the advantages ofobjective qpe questions.
P.T.O.

l
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SECIICii_C
..:.: .',:,-;''-l' ' t OAQ;

'-..i I-.'' ,: . l-- l-'^-

Attempt an.r-. trno LAQ ou: of three :

3{t }iarls

Qx15=3A)

4. a) Deine Plu lcsophl'.

Descibe the relaticnship betweefl rh€ ?if,losophl' arC Eiucator.

Erplai:i Naturaiisrn as a a:rn ofEduca-;cr-
. _i_ i:i., .

-.'
b) List any nine activeverbs fdr stattng educationdi objec':i'es.

6.

. / . .J- ',. . ,..-, .,. . .\,

c) Explair &e cog:-irive domain of the obj ecdves.

a) Enumerate the impotance of nursing care study.

U) Enlsi tle use of ob;raioi tectr jqu; :-:r cl;ricai sei ,4 n ass=ssrng the surierS.

b)

c)

a)

,

7

6

't

3

10

4

I

7c) Describe the advantage ofviva examiiation.
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 2010
COMMUMCATION AND EDUCATIONAL TECIINOLOGY

--.),l

Total Duration : Section A + B +C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B &SECTION_C

Instructions: l)
2)

3)

4)

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the ight indicates Jull marl<s.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary,

Do not write atzything on thc blank portian of ke question paper.

If wriuen anything, such type of act will be considered as an

aftenxpt to resort to urtfatr means.

SECTION_B

2. Answer the follorving (5 out of 6) : (5x3=15)

a) Importance of educational technoiogy.

c) Advantage of over-head-projecior.

e) Purpose of bedside clinic.

f) Principle of pragmatisrr

3. Answer the following (3 out of 4)

a) Principles of heal& education.

b) Need for intemal assessment in nursing education.

c) Characteristics of leaming.

d) Aims of nursing cducation.

(3x5=15)

P.T.O.
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SECTION-C

4. Attempt any two out of three :

a) Define communication.

b) What are the elemenl5 6f ssmmunication ?

c) Explain the communication barriers and suggest effective measures.

5. a) What is lesson planning ?

b) What is the purpose of lesson plan to a nursing teacher ?

c) Explain tire responsibility of u n rrirg teacher in making it effective.

6. a) What is guidance and counselling ?

b) Mention the type of a guidance required for nursing students.

c) Write the scope of guidance and counselling in nursing education ?

(2x15=30)

(1x3)

(1x4)

(1x8)

(1x3)

(1x4)

(1x8)

(1x3)

(1x4)

(1x8)

!
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Second Basic iJ.Sc. \ursing \or0ec.2008
COIIVIL,\-ICA TT O\ A\-ID EDU CATIO N AL TE CT I OLOGI'

Total Duation: Secrioa A + B + C = 3 liours Secdoa B 3: C \,Iarks: 60

SECTION_B &SECTION_C

Instructions: 1) All questions are compukory.

2) Tlrc number to the ighl indicate s fuil marls.

3 ) Draw diagrams wherever 
.necessary.

4) Do not vrrire anything on the btank portion of the quesr'wr

paper- Il vlixett anyling, suci't type of act wii'; be corsuie red

as afi aftetr"pi to resoft to unfair means.

lillXllfffitlii;fiiii,,fi

SECTION-B

2. Answei ihe icilowing (an5 5 out cf 6) :

a) 5'ta:e the elemenis c: cor:::rurica'-]cr proc3ss

b; h:i-2cse of con::urucet:o::

c) \:ai:re of lerrrirg

ci) Pr,:cess oi cou*e11i:rg

e) Dl'eelsiol oi educadolai ob-jectives

fj Lzbcia:o{, aj a meth.Jd of teach:i:rg.

3. Ansv.'er the fbllowing (anl three out oi iour.) :

a_, Eamers oi efleciji e c,tm-.nunicatio:

b) Ma-xrms of teaching

c) F:rpcse of nursinE rcunc

d) Method cf as5eisment ci clinical p:rfoi:ilance of str-idents

5264s

(5x3=15,t

(3x5=15 )

I'.1 3
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.dtrempi ,ulf tFo ou! of thr:e :

SECIIIC'};-.C

,{,rir_rff!r,r.irrf
ljq;rli:i.t. ii. L i,

(2xi5=30j

4. a) Define counsellirg.

b) Expia:-n &a p:incipies of couirs.ilirg.

c) State the qualiiies of good ccunsellor.

5. a) Ciassi$ the types cf A.V. Aids.

b) State the purpose of A.V. Aids.

c) State the principles of making effective A.V. Aids.-

6. a) W'lrat do you understaad b;. a 1.rtoo ,rr,, ,

b,t State the pur-pose oi a lessoe pian.

c) tr&at are th: esseltia.i cotrietts of a lesso:i pla.rr ?

3

-.i

(

3

7
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Second Basic B.Sc. .\ursr-ag \or-/Dec.2tl05
CO}f\fL\'I CA TI O\ A\D EDUCA TI ON AL TE CIIN OLOGI'

)'

Total Duation: Sectron A + B + C = 3 Hours SecdoaB&CMark:60

SECIION_B &SECTION_C

Instructions: 1) All quesions are compukory.

2) Tle number to the ighr indicaes full m.arl;s.

3) Dran^ diagroms v,,he rever 
.necessary.

4) Do not vtrite anyrhirg on the blznk portinn df the quesrittn

paper. $ winen a:nyhing, suci.1 type of act v;iii be corsitiered

as ali attempt lo r€sort lo unfair mearzs.

SECTION-B

2. Answer flre foliowing (aay 5 out of 6) :

a) State the eiemeuts oi corrmunicaton pfocess

b) Pu.r-pcse of com-mumc:tron

c) Narure of Iearaing

<i) Process of counselliirg

e) Dimension of educationai objectives

f) Laboratoc.' as a metr\od of teachia_s.

i. Ans*,er the following (any three out of iour) :

a) Barriers of effectjve com-'nunjcatio:

b) Maxirrs of teaching

c) Purpose of nursinq round

d) Met-hod of asee;sment ci clinjcat performance of studen's

{5x-3=15 i

(3x5=1-<)

P.:.4


